
Welcome

Situated at the sandy beach of Teluk Bandung, facing the

South China Sea, on the northwest coast of Borneo, 45 Km

from Kuching International Airport and 35 Km from the City

of Kuching, is Damai Beach Resort, a self-contained haven,

residing on 90 acres of sea frontage, clad by the rainforest

slope of The Majestic Mount Santubong, The Resort is a

window to many experiences. 

It takes approximately an hour drive to arrive at the resort.

Return Transfer* from the City Center and airport is available

as well. 

Rustic and comfortable, we strive to ensure that all our guests,

from the relaxed tourist to the most jaded business traveller,

will experience our famed local hospitality.

* 1-day advance reservation required
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Tel: (60) 82 234 206  Fax: (60) 82 254 207
 

DAMAI BEACH RESORT
(Owned by Sara Resorts Sdn Bhd - Co. No. 52135-X)
(A member of SEDC Sarawak Group of Companies)

Teluk Bandung Santubong
P.O Box 2870 93756 Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia 

Tel: (60) 82 846 999   Fax: (60) 82 846 909
Hotline: 019 - 886 4088 

general@damaibeachresort.com
www.damaibeachresort.com
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Outlets

Our three outlets gives you the chance to truly

satisfy the most fastidious taste buds.

Café Satang
Our Gastronomy Fare

Savour a wide range of a’la carte fare as

well as local delectable dishes like “Umai”,

be it in the cosy atmosphere of the restaurant

or at the Terrace, while soaking up the

beachfront view.

*Café Satang’s facelift will commence by
  end of 2014.

Treez
Our Signature Seafood Haven

Experience an array of ‘Catch of the day’,

as well as others mouth-watering seafood,

in a relaxing ambience.

Santubong Bar
The Watering Hole

The place to unwind, quenching one’s thirst

over a frosty mug, while admiring the eye-

catching view of the sun, setting over

The Majestic Mount Santubong.

Function Rooms

Damai Beach Resort offers an exciting venue

for meetings, team building activities and

incentive outings.

We offer function rooms designed to

accommodate anything from 10 to 500 people

with a team of dedicated  banquet staff, to

provide an extensive range of services from

assisting with customized activity programmes

to organizing themed dinners.

Whatever the event, our commitment and

attention to detail will make sure it’s an event

you treasure most.

*The completion date of the ultra- modern
  Beachfront Ballroom is towards the
  end of 2014, designed to accommodate
  500 people

Activities

Sunrise Walk

Enjoy a tranquil sun-rise walk along the walk-

way or at the beachfront of the resort and let

your spirit rise with the sun over the South

China Sea.   

Mountain Climbing

For those seeking a rush of adrenaline, the

legendary Mount Santubong, awaits. This

challenging trek will brings you through primary

rainforest.

Path-Way

The path way, around the vicinity of Damai,

by passes an array of mangrove swamp;

ideal for a leisurely stroll or an exhilarating

run. Be sure to stop for a breather and catch

the spectacular sunset, along the cove area.

Rejuvenate

After a day of buzz, the place to be, is at the

Borneo Odyssey Spa, located at the Hill-Top

Wing, specializes in blending local holistic

traditions with international spa treatments

or simply be at the beachfront, experiencing

the local Malay traditional massage, for some

much needed pampering.

Other Customized
Activities:
*Team Building
  Activities
*Boat Cruises
*Jungle Trekking
*Just for Kids –
 The Kid’s Village
*Cultural Based
  Excursion
*Golf – Damai Golf &
 Country Club

Local Attraction:
*Sarawak Cultural
  Village
*Local Wet Market
*Bako Fishing Village

Accommodation

The Resort has 252 spacious rooms including

Suites, which is ethnically designed to reflect

the rich and diverse culture of Sarawak.

Guests have the choice of Standard

Balcony and Hill-view rooms which overlook

the Garden, Superior  rooms, within walking

distance to the Swimming Pool area and

beachfront, Chalets overlooking the seafront

or garden; drive-up (via Resort Shuttle) to our

Hill-Top Sea-view Deluxe rooms and Suites,

with both the rooms and swimming pool,

fronting the panoramic view of the South

China Sea.

All rooms are equipped with individually

controlled air-conditioning, private shower &

toilet, IDD telephone, coffee / tea maker,

refrigerator, sprinklers and smoke detectors.

A selected range of cable TV channels will

provide you with in-room entertainment.
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